Vocational Education Program is still considered as the second choice when high school graduates enter higher education in Indonesia. Parents prefer to send their children to take bachelor than diploma level (one, two or three years diploma). The vocational education program is seen less prestigious and only for those who have financial difficulties. Usually, after graduating from diploma/vocational program, students continue to extend their study to get bachelor degree. There is a common misperception saying diploma is similar to bachelor minus one year period of study.
The vocational program prepares workforce who study for three years so they are competent to apply their skills and expertise in the work place and are able to compete globally. Graduates of the Vocational Program are directed to be able to enter work market in industry or private sector, government institutions and non-government institutions, or self-employed. They are prepared to be Human Resources (HR) in job market because the education given in the vocational program emphasizes more on practice in order to drill the skills than theory.
Methods

Vision and mission
The Vision of UI Vocational Program is to become the best vocational program in Southeast Asia by increasing the knowledge and applied technology for the benefit of the nation.
The Mission of UI Vocational Program is: a. Creating curriculum based on competence, professional and character.
b. Providing a qualified vocational education which is relevant to the current development in order to improve the competitiveness of Indonesian workers. 
Public relations of the UI vocational program
As a higher educational program, the UI Vocational Program needs more fresh students to study and gain applied science. The students are significant element in the 
Banner and poster installation
One of internal publication media used by public relations to provide information related to activities, job/apprenticeship vacancy and student achievement. The 2nd ICVHE they found out the employees they hired for S1 qualification was a Vocational graduate.
External analysis
The industrial parties we have visited among others top television and radio stations, advertising agencies (local and multinational), pharmaceutical companies, online trading companies, and ministry offices.
University of Indonesia is one among other state universities in Indonesia that establish vocational education programs. It needs an effective and efficient public relations strategy to improve brand awareness of society towards the UI Vocational Education
Program.
In addition, when several visits to industry in order to establish cooperation for student placement at the time of internship, almost all the industry parties visited had very little information about Vocational UI. This will have an impact on the labor market that is limited when the vocational graduates will enter. On the other hand there are encouraging facts because at the same time quite a lot of companies have employed ex students (which shows they are satisfied with the performance of the student). A HR manager from a multinational company was shocked when it was announced that one of the people they received to fill the S1 qualification was a Vocational graduate. Justification, the result from visits to industry parties such as Edelman, Hakuhodo, Havas, Office of Ministry of Tourism, showed the brand awareness towards UI Vocational Education Program UI is still low. All this time, the vocational students were hired by the companies in an internship program merely because they are UI students.
The users were not aware of the difference between bachelor degree and vocational students.
Therefore, it takes efforts to increase brand awareness, "Brand awareness is the ability of a potential buyer to recognize or recall that a brand is a member of a certain product category" (Aaker, 1991, p.61 ).
According to Jefkins (2000) , every PR program planning activities should be done effectively and efficiently (low cost). One of them is by maximizing promotional efforts through various media close to the target public. In this digital age, public information
